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Strong's #4982: sozo
from a primary sos (contraction for obsolete saos, "safe"); to save, i.e. deliver or
protect (literally or figuratively):--heal, preserve, save (self), do well, be (make) whole.

Thayer's Greek Lexicon has a long definition, but for my session I am focusing on this
part:

1b1a) to deliver from the penalties of the Messianic judgment (see Genesis 3) - meaning that we
are NO LONGER UNDER THE CURSE!

Is Sozo a: 
a) noun  b) verb  c) adjective?  __________________________

When does/did Sozo occur?_____________________________________________
(see John 19:30 when Christ gave up His Spirit and said "It is finished".

Everything in our Salvation (Sozo) was ____________________ by Jesus on the cross
and not something that is going to happen to us in the future.  This is where faith
comes into play.  We MUST believe that He finished _________________ included in
our Salvation and find out what we need to do to see those things manifest from the
supernatural into the natural. (see Deuteronomy 30:19, Matthew 16:19, Matthew
17:21, Matthew 18:18, Matthew 11: 21, Matthew 11:23-24, James 30:10)
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https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Deuteronomy%2030%3A19&version=KJV


One of satan's greatest tools against Christians today is __________________.  Yes,
you heard that correctly.  If you didn't, let me repeat it.  One of satan's biggest and
greatest tools against Christians today is RELIGION -- NOT Christianity, the
religion/tradition of mankind (It is keeping them from receiving ALL that is included
in Salvation.  Salvation DOES mean that when you die you go to Heaven, YES, BUT,
SO much more is included in Salvation.

Satan doesn't even really have to attack so many Christians because of this tool.  If he
can keep people bound in poverty, sickness, tricking people into thinking because
these things are happening that they are Gods' will, he doesn't have to worry too much
about them.

When Adam (& Eve) sinned in The Garden of Eden they broke the relationship that
God had created with mankind.  Because of that break, God had to send Jesus to
_________________ that relationship -- and ALL that was taken away because of sin.

My goal in this session is to briefly dig into what was lost because of sin and then
RESTORED because of Jesus, thus shedding light on the FULL & TRUE meaning of
Salvation.

I will discuss a handful of specific topics that are included and highlight others.  It is
my hope that you will gain a better knowledge of SOZO, or Salvation, and through this
knowledge will be able to live a more fulfilled life on earth in the Kingdom of God.
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Religion will tell you that if you are sick, poor, etc...that God wants you to be that way.  
That could not be _____________ from the truth.  One thing I LOVE about God is that
He clearly tells us His will regarding these issues in His Word.  Let's dive in to see!

Now I am going to share something that will surprise you.  That is OK!  Please, I beg
you to seek it out for yourself to see if it is true.  It is something that I believe is a
hindrance to a lot of Christians in their walk with Christ today.  Here it is.

God is __________________ in control.

Hear me out.  Yes, God is ultimately in control of everything and can do whatever He
wants.  However, go back with me now to Genesis.  When God created Adam and Eve
in the Garden of Eden.

Q: God gave dominion (power/control) over the earth and everything in it to who?
A: Mankind

Q: Is there anywhere in the Bible where it says that God took back control/dominion
over the earth?
A: NO, not until Christ returns.

When God created mankind He turned over His control over the earth and everything
in it to us.  Sin messed that up, but guess what?  Jesus bought that power and dominion
back to His church.  That dominion is part of our Salvation (SOZO).
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I said all of that to get this point across. When bad things happen, YES, God is still on
the throne, but He has given control of this earth to us. Control has been given to YOU
and ME. When bad things happen, they are NOT God's will. He is a loving father who
wants nothing for His children but good things (see Jeremiah 29:11).  Just because
things happen, does NOT mean they are God's will.  Everything that happens is NOT
God's will.  His people must pray in the Holy Spirit and walk out His plans for His will
to come to pass on the earth.  Not because He can't just do things, but because that is
how He has set it up.

We HAVE to know our identity in Christ to be able to do the most work for Him in
His Kingdom on earth!  In order to know our identity in Him, we need to know what is
involved in His gift of Salvation to us!

Now, to get to the heart of the matter of SOZO.  Salvation is a GIFT from God.  That
means He gives it to us freely if we ask, right?  RIGHT!

Q: What do you have to do to a gift for it to be any good for you?
A: Receive it!  You open it, read the instructions, and apply them to make it work for
you!!
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Salvation is a HUGE gift box with SO many things inside.  But YOU have to receive
each of the gifts from God for them to be any good to you.  If I give someone $100 and
they just hide it away and never use it, what good is it?  None.  

Salvation is the same.  We MUST find out all that God has given to us through Christ
on the cross.

Salvation is for us here on earth in it's entirety, NOT just for when we get to Heaven. 
 But, the salvation you will experience and walk in is ________________________ to
what you receive and use the keys God has given to you to use.  That is why we must
have the __________________________ and find out what those things are and how
to use them to further His Kingdom here on earth.

Each piece of our gift of Salvation has "Instructions" as to how to use it and how to get
the supernatural to manifest into the natural.  This is the only way we can be the
greatest use for God in His Kingdom.
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1) Hebrews 4:16 KJV (Saved by Grace Conference Verse)
Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and
find grace to help in time of need.

2) Ephesians 2:8 KJV
For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of
God:

3) Hosea 4:6 KJV
My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge: (some translations say "perish" for a
lack of knowledge)

4) 1 John 4:13 (Spirit)
Hereby know we that we dwell in him, and he in us, because he hath given us of his
Spirit.

5) 1 Peter 1:9 (Soul)
Receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of your souls.

6) Romans 12:2 (Soul)
And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your
mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.
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7) Isaiah 53:5 (Body)
But he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the
chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed.
(also see Luke 5:23, Romans 8:11, Acts 10:38, Psalm 103:2-3) 

8) Jeremiah 29:11 (Prospering in Life)
For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you and
not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future. 
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When Jesus died on the cross and rose again for us He saved us completely: spirit,
soul, and body. 

as Thayer's definition above tells us, SOZO means:
to deliver from the penalties of the Messianic judgment (see Romans 8:2)

When Jesus died and rose from the dead, he restored us back to God.  He restored back
to us ALL that we lost when Adam and Eve sinned in the Garden of Eden.

Q: When does Eternal Life begin?
A: When you accept Jesus as your Lord and Savior.  

Yes, if we aren't here at the rapture, our body will die, BUT there are promises that are
part of Salvation that only do us good here.  
~ Our Spirit is saved when we accept Christ. This is what truly makes us who we are.
When we die, our Spirit goes to Heaven.
~ Our soul (mind, will, emotions)  need to be renewed continuously while we are on
earth.  This is done by reading/studying God's Word, prayer, and being in His
presence. (Praising God in all we do is SO important, because He inhabits the praises
of His people - see Psalm 22:3)
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~ Our bodies will ultimately be healed for the final time when we get our glorified
ones in Heaven.  BUT, healing in our bodies only applies on earth. Physical healing is
a part of salvation.  Does that mean we won't get sick?  I personally believe these
symptoms are a lie from the enemy and an opportunity to use our faith to resist the
enemy.  God tells us that when we resist the enemy (all from him) he will FLEE!  I
also believe with all of the "foods" we are given today that it is no wonder so many are
sick.  We need to ask God what we need to do for our bodies.  He will lead you to the
right foods, vitamins, etc...AND manifest supernatural healing in our bodies.

Summary
Salvation (SOZO) is a gift from God. In order to know how to use ALL that is
included in it we MUST get the knowledge from His Word. We have to receive each
part of salvation, search for how to use it and apply God's principles to use it on earth. 

Salvation includes restoration and healing of our entire being. These things are meant
for us to walk in on this earth to further God's Kingdom here.
1) Spirit
2) Soul
3) Body

If you have questions or would like more information regarding how to use particular
parts of your salvation, please feel free to reach out for more information. I would love
to share more and discuss these topics in more depth.




